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ECTION zIA  ( PI

RET IRtIVIENT. , ..; .  
Please list an retirement fan(pension, deferred compensation or other) for you or youry p  . y )0 .
spouse/partner  from which you are currently drawing or eligible to draw benefits,

SELF: PLAN: Currently Drawing/ Eligible to Draw

YE§I0 NOD
SPOUSE: PLAN: Currently Drawing/ Eligible to Draw

 YESO NOD

1. Please list any uncompensated  board position, office, trusteeship, directorship, partnership, or
position of oi nature, held by you or your spouse  with any organization, firm, corporation,
partnership or other associ tation. (You may attach a current resume if necessary.)

I
Position Organization Self/Spouse

2. Please list all governmental positions (federal, state or local) in which you have served or presently
are serving, including uncompensated positions on governmental boards and commissions. Please
indicate dates.

Government Entit Position Dates

b( C 6-,v1 -- cpwjel itrci ( 'hoc . c,,e -s-f "
l• -e f 67A/41   ge-cre(  ve x I le 7

(j4) 6c.44.- r...1 i/o? - /3
/-'Y c-  1-,01 - /1/. Ado, c4thic dt. cs 0 A Of

3. Identify any civic, educational or charitable organizations of which you are a member. Specify the
name and address of the organization, the dates of your membership, whether such organization has
a contract with or otherwise receives money from New York State or any municipality within New
York State, an1 any title that you held in the organization.

Organization Address

Date(s) of

Membership/Title

NYS Contract/Money

Received (if any)

2
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4. Please indicate any relationship which any of the organizations listed in response to questions 1, 2,
and 3, above as well as your current employer, have with any  State entity (i.e. licensing,

Nregulatory, contractual, funding, etc.).

Organization State Entity Relationship 

5. Identify all memberships and offices held in political parties or election committees during the past
ten years.

Organization 03,/ y. Office Held ates Compensation Received
AA r y/y .  — lpy YESX No fl

YES_ NOEl
YESLI NoEl

6. If you received compensa 'on, please provide thq particulars.

aC. "  'Net /tr 

7. Unless otherwise specifically asked to complete a Financial Disclosure statement by the appointing
authority, please list below all sources of income, and estimated amounts for each source in excess
of $1,000, for you and your spouse for the last twelve months.  Sources of income include, but are
notlimited to,  state salary, income from other compensated employment whether public or private,
directorships and other fiduciary positions, contractual arrangements, teaching income, partnerships,
honorariums, lecture fees, consultant fees, bank and bond interest, dividends, real estate rents, and
sale or exchange of real or other property. Indicate whether income is paid to you, your spouse, or
jointly. This includes compensated positions listed above. If you filed a Financial Disclosure 
Statement pursuant to Public Officers Jaw section 73-a for the past year, that may be filed 
with this statement in lieu of supplying the information below. 

Source and Nature Income

Time Period Covered 

Self/Spouse

5-isic a Ny tr r, -- .`;/'; - yyy Pfi
CA- O4w/Ai , c2,2, (a, . v" .Cci '(
(o, fie.„4„,,- ›,, 0,0,

c
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8. If you answer "YES" to any of the following questions, please provide a detailed explanation.
Attach a separate sheet if necessary.

(a) Have you ever been convicted of, or entered into a plea of guilty or nob o contendere
to any felony or. misdemeanor which has not been sealed? FT( 

(b) Have you ever been convicted of or pleaded guilty to a motor vehicle offense,
excluding parking tickets or other non-moving violation, or have you ever had your
license suspended or revoked?

IA

(c) Have you ever been disciplined by any court, administrative agency, professional
association, disciplinary committee or other professional group, or the subject of any
proceeding, inquiry or investigation by any professional association, including bar
association, of which you were or are a member?

=Tr(d) Are there any criminal actions or proceedings currently pending against you?
(e) Have you ever had an employment discrimination or sexual harassment charge filed

against you that has been substantiated or otherwise upheld by a court of law,
administrative agency, arbitrator or grievance committee or such charge settled or
otherwise resolved with a finding or acknowledgement that you were at fault?

 IX
(f) Are you presently, or have you ever been named as a defendant or respondent in any

agency proceeding or civil litigation? •
(g) Has any business in which you are or were an owner, officer, director or partner,

been a plaintiff or a defendant in a civil lawsuit? 17
(h) Is anyone currently threatening to sue you or any business in which you are an

owner, officer, director or partner? ET
(i) Are there currently any unsatisfied liens or judgments against you or any business in

which you are an owner, officer, director or partner?  N0, Are you in arrears on any child support and/or maintenance obligations? Li [XI 
(k) Are you or any businesses in which you are an owner, officer, director or partner in

default of tax obligations to federal, state or local authorities?  )( 

(I) Are there any tax liens currently assessed or pending against you, any business in
which you are an owner, officer, director or partner, or any real property in which
you have a beneficial or legal interest?

LI )c -
(m) Are you in arrears on the repayment of any loans? Li M 
(n) Were you ever expelled, suspended, placed on probation, or subject to any other

disciplinary action while attending college or graduate school? Li  
(o) Are you a resident of New 'York State? FUR

E
(p) Do you, or any immediate family member own or have any interest in real property

that has been cited for health, safety or environmental violations by federal, state or
local authorities?

(q) Have you or any member of your immediate family engaged in any lobbying
activities within the last five years? • n7

kil t

(r) Have you or any member of your immediate family previously registered with the
Temporary Commission on Lobbying, the Public Integrity Commission, or Joint
Conunission on Public Ethics?

Eli
(s) Have you failed to file your federal or state income tax returns at any time within the

last ten years?
n ix

(t) Have you ever had an order of protection entered against you in a court proceeding? ri DC
(u) Have you ever been cited for contempt Of any court, legislative, civil or criminal .

investigative body or grand jury?
(v) Have you, your spouse or any corporation, firm, partnership or other business

enterprise or non-profit organization or other institution in which you or your spouse
have served as an owner, officer, director, trustee or partner ever filed a petition for

IN   Li

4
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bankruptcy under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code?
(w) Within the last 5 years, have you employed any domestic or household help,

including but not limited to a housekeeper, babysitter, nanny or gardener for whom
you did not pay withholding taxes or other employment -related assessments
(including but not limited to unemployment insurance or workers' compensation
payments)?

Vo
(x) With respect to such individuals identified in (w), were such individuals United States

citizens or documented aliens? a El
(y) Have you ever been involuntarily terminated from a job or position or resigned from

a job or position after being informed that you would be involuntarily terminated? 17

Cgl
(z) Have you ever maintained a weblog ("blog')? If so, please provide URL address,

and dates on which the blog was maintained, or which you wrote? 0
(aa) Do you have any relationship, personal or professional, with any persons

employed by or engaged in business with the agency, board or authority to which
you seek appointment? ,

111 kill

(bb) Do you have any commitments or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or
without compensation, while you may be employed by the State of New York?

m rxi

hm
M.1

(cc) Do you, your spouse or immediate family member own or have any interest in
any real property which during the time of such ownership has been cited for health
or environmental violations, been condemned or closed, or been determined to
contain hazardous materials by any federal, state, or local authority?

E]

9. Y N
Are there any matters which may involve a conflict of interest or an appearance of such a
conflict or any problem in connection with your appointment to the position for which
you are being considered, which are not fully covered by your answers to this X
questionnaire?

If yes, please set foith the pertinent facts below, including an explanation of how you would propose to
resolve such conflict of interest or problem (e.g. divestiture, removal, resignation, etc.)

10.
All appointees subject to confirmation by the Senate must consent to review. Do you
consent to a copy of this questionnaire being reviewed by the Senate Finance Committee
if you are nominated for the position you seek?

5
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF NEW YORK)
) SS:

COUNTY OF A 1- /)
,

, 01
On this  t  day o--‘1.'  :Y. ‘..C.:x."...•*V 5-( -1/.  20i  (.1 . before me personally came

......?
C .. i. .-1

, to me known and known to me to be the individual described

in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and he/she acknowledged to me that he/she executed the

..„......i...
same as his/herfree act and deed. ,..,....

. .........-< k.......___ ,
/ /

NANCY L. NEMETH
' 1/21ary Pueffa, State of New Yolk

ii:1))444
Caum, c,-

Gemmisalon Expires June 29, 29,,L,T

MAW',
NtNtrkr

COrnmisuiui Eximvs

7
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PLEASE KEEP A COPY OF 'IBIS FORM. .OR YOUR RECORDS

APPOINTMENTS QUESTIONNAIRE CHECKLIST

Before returning your questionnaire, please remember to:

1. D Review the questionnaire to ensure ALL questions have been answered.

2. 0 Include any necessary attachments, such as a resume or separate sheets needed to provide

detailed explanations to any questions that may require it.

3. 0 Sign and date the information release form located at the end of the questionnaire.

4. 0 Keep a copy of the completed questionnaire for your records,

8
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SECTION 2
'' RETIREIVIEN Please list any retirementplan (pension, deferred compensation or other) for you or your .

spouse/partner from which you are currently drawing or eligible to draw benefits
SELF: PLAN: Currently Drawing/ Eligible to Draw

YESO NOD
SPOUSE: PLAN: Currently Drawing/ Eligible to Draw

YES n NOD

1. Please list any uncompensated  board position, office, trusteeship, directorship, partnership, or
position of apy nature, held by you or your spouse  with any organization, firm, corporation,
partnership or other association. (You may attach a current resume if necessary.)

Position Organization  Self/Spouse

2. Please list all governmental positions (federal, state or local) in which you have served or presently
are serving, including  uncompensated positions on governmental boards and commissions. Please
indicate dates.

Government Enti Position Dates

l%C d.-0/? - cr jd -' gsioC. cc4d srn

ik-Yr CIA./.47` .&xec, rezretvey . Ø(.'Ø 7

/IS -$-( 41 ( t4--.) lo - 4,11
PY C. 6-tt A d ici„,-5 -6 itt41 k., o, cdth 1 V9r - / 6

3. Identify any civic, educational or charitable organizations of which you are a member. Specify the
name and address of the organization, the dates of your membership, whether such organization has
a contract with or otherwise receives money frem New York State or any municipality within New
York State, and any title that You held in the organization.

Da te(s) of NYS Contract/Money

Organization Address Membership/Tide Received (if any)

2
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4. Please indicate any relationship which any of the organizations listed in response to questions 1, 2,

and 3, above as well as your current employer, have with any State entity (i.e. licensing,

regulatory, contractual, funding, etc.).

Organization  State Entity Relationship 

5. Identify all Memberships and offices held in political parties or election committees during the past

ten years.

Organization y Office Held Dates Compensation Received

---Seti ae#14" C-Qiflpay ,  MK ecipe y YES NO •
YES Li NOD
YES • NO ID

6. If you received compensa ion, please provide the particulars.
1.3i/V

7. Unless otherwise specifically asked to complete a Financial Disclosure statement by the appointing

authority, please list below all sources of income, and estimated amounts for each source in excess

of $1,000, for you and your spouse for the last twelve months.  Sources of income include, but are 

not limited to, state salary, income from other compensated employment whether public or private,

directorships and other fiduciary positions, contractual arrangements, teaching income, partnerships, •

honorariums, lecture fees, consultant fees, bank and bond interest, dividends, real estate rents, and

sale or exchange of real or other property. Indicate whether income is paid to you, your spouse, or

• jointly. This includes compensated positions listed above. If von filed .a Financial Disclosure 

Statementpursuant to Public Officers Law section 73-a for the past year, that may be filed 

with this statement in lieu of supplying,the information below. 

Source and Nature Income

Time Period Covered 

Self/S ouse

cP N7 IC 1( 4 fr e---;# 1

C if4 /1-  64'4 d-24 ('.Q. ' le
(oA temtoy,..ix- -
6145 tc- 76,
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8, If you answer "YES" to any of the following questions, please provide a detailed explanation,

Attach a separate sheet if necessary.
Y N

(a) Have you ever been convicted of, or entered into a plea of guilty or nob o contendere

to any felony or misdemeanor which has not been sealed?
—  

X 

(b) Have you ever been convioted of or pleaded guilty to a motor vehicle offense,
excluding parking tickets or other non-moving violation, or have you ever had your

. license suspended or revoked?
(c) Have you ever been disciplined by any court, administrative agency, professional

association, disciplinary committee or other professional group, or the subject of any
proceeding, inquiry or investigation by any professional association, including bar
association, of which you were or are a member?

(d) Are there any criminal actions or proceedings currently pending against you? 0 IQ

(e) Have you ever had an employment discrimination or sexual harassment charge filed

against you that has been substantiated or otherwise upheld by a court of law,

administrative agency, arbitrator or grievance committee or such charge settled or
otherwise resolved with a finding or acknowledgement that you were at fault?

 X 

(f) Are you presently, or have you ever been named as a defendant or respondent in any  

agency proceeding or civil litigation? •  X

(g) Has any business in which you are or were an owner, officer, director or partner,
been a qaintiff or a defendant in a civil lawsuit? X  

(h) Is anyone currently threatening to sue you or any business in which you are an
owner, officer, director or partner?  X 

(i) Are there currently any unsatisfied liens or judgments against you or any bn bless in
which you are an owner, officer, director or partner?

—  

I 1 

x

IX! (3) Are you in arrears on any child support and/or maintenance obligations?

(k) Are you or any businesses in which you are an owner, officer, director or partner in
default of tax Obligations to federal, state or local authorities? - )(

(I) Are there any tax liens currently assessed or pending against you, any business in

which you are an owner, officer, director or partner, or any real property in which

you have a beneficial or legal interest?
Li

 \)‹. 

Ni(m) Are you in arrears on the repayment of any loans?
(n) Were you ever expelled, suspended, placed on probation, or subject to any other

disciplinary action while attending college or graduate school? X  

(o) Are you a resident of New York State? X rik

 X
(p) Do you, or any immediate family member own or have any interest in real property

that has beed cited for health, safety or environmental violations by federal, state or

local authorities? .
(q) Have you or any member of your immediate family engaged in any lobbying

activities within the last five years? •
(r) Have you or any member of your immediate family previously registered with the

Temporary Commission on Lobbying, the Public Integrity Commission, or Joint

Commission on Public Ethics?
 N

(s) Have you failed to file your federal or state income tax returns at any time within the
. last ten years? [5KI

(t) Have you ever had an order of protection entered against you in a court proceeding? ri ric
(u) Have you ever beencited for contempt of any court, legislative, civil or criminal '

investigative body or grand jury? . . El A
(v) Have you, your spouse or any corporation, firm, partnership or other business

enterprise or non-profit organization or other institution in which you or your spouse

have served as an owner, officer, director, trustee or partner ever filed a petition for

.

ixi 0

4
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bankruptcy under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code?
(w) Within the last 5 years, have you employed any domestic or household help,

including but not limited to a housekeeper ., babysitter, nanny or gardener for whom
you did not pay withholding taxes or other employment -related assessments

(including but not limited to unemployment insurance or workers' compensation
payments)?

(x) With respect to such individuals identified in (w), were such individuals United States
citizens or documented aliens? 111 LI

(y) Have you ever been involuntarily terminated from a job or position or resigned from
a job or position after being informed that you would be involuntarily terminated?

ri x

(z) Have you ever maintained a weblog ("blog')? if so, please provide URL address,
and dates on which the blog was maintained, or which you wrote? El Cgl

(aa) Do you have any relationship, personal or professional, with any persons
employed by or engaged in business with the agency, board or authority to which
you seek appointment?

a

(bb) Do you have any commitments or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or
without compensation, while you may be employed by the State of New York?

(cc) Do you, your spouse or immediate family member own or have any interest in
any real property which during the time of such ownership has been cited for health
or environmental violations, been condemned or closed, or been determined to
contain hazardous materials by any federal, state, or local authority?

1%1

9. Y N
Are there any matters which may involve a conflict of interest or an appearance of such a
conflict or any problem in connection with your appointment to the position for which
you are being considered, which are not fully covered by your answers to this
questionnaire?

If yes, please set forth the pertinent facts below, including an explanation of how you would propose to

resolve such conflict of interest or problem (e.g. divestiture, removal, resignation, etc.)

10.
All appointees subject to confirmation by the Senate must consent to review. Do you
consent to a copy of this questionnaire being reviewed by the Senate Finance Committee
if you are milli ated for the position you seek? 

?

5
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
STATE OF NEW YORK)

) SS:
COUNTY OF Agaig

4z? /LW  20 A5  before me personally came

ti( known and known to me to be the individual described
nd who executed the foregoing instrumen , and he/she cknowledged to 1 that he/she executed the

same as his/her free act and deed.

7
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PLEASE :KEEP A COPY OF THIS FORM FOR YOUR RECORDS

A:PPOFNTMENTS QUESTIONNAIRE CHECKLIST

Before returning your questionnaire, please remember to:

1.. 0 Review the questionnaire to ensure ALL questions have been answered.

2. 0 Include any necessary attachments, such as a resume or separate sheets needed to provide

detailed explanations to any questions that may require it.

3. 0 Sign and date the information release form located at the end of the questionnaire.

4. 0 Keep a copy of the completed questionnaire for your records.
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